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MAR a o REC'fJ 
Graduate Committee Motions 
March 10, 1988 
Motion 1: The following graduate faculty status recommendations 
have been unanimously endorses by the Graduate Committee, 
A1212licant De12artment Recomm, Status 
L, M, Hedge Mathematics Associate 
D, L, Gross Mathematics Associate 
K, E, Mitchell Mathematics Associate 
J, L, Drost Mathematics Full 
K, Mccomas Speech path, Clinical 
s. Sullivan & Audiology Clinical 
c. Yang Chemistry Full 
D. Robertson Div. of Spec. Associate 
R. D, Treadway Allied Studies Associate 
v. Lcarschnik Allied Studies Clinical 
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Motion 2: Print types for thesis manuscripts should avoid fancy 
fonts {Old English, computer, science fiction) and be 
the standard 10 or 12 pitch {characters per inch). A 
sample of the print should be approved by the graduate 
dean before preparation of the final manuscript. 
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Motion 3: To rescind the full graduate faculty status recommended 
for Gabrielle duVerglas and change the recommendation 
to associate graduate faculty status. {non-tenure 
track position not eligible for full status), 
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